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NATURE S CURIOSITIES 
AND MYSTERIES White Wool Blankets Direct From ScotlandI

la our window we are showing sample pairs of the ce^ted Scotch Lammermoor Blankets. These are made in 
extra large rises, of absolutely Pure Wool and sell from $5.50 to $8 50 each

Down Quilts; B* d Comforters and Flannelette Blankets 
We also show a lot of splendid values in all these lines of Winter Bedding. Qualities always the best. Ask to see our 

12x4, the extra-large size Flannelette Blanket* at $1.65 a pair.

theAlter the min end thq 
| planet Venue, when it is best visible,
! is probably recognized and known to 
vastly mere people then any other of 
the starry hosts. Venus is the second 
planet from the sun. Mercury being 
nearest the sun, so far a» has. been 
discovered. For many years it has 
been thought by astronomers that 
there is an intra-MeiourHl planet, on 
account of certain perturbations of the 
Utter: but that may .never he estab
lished. as such a planet would be so 
overwhelmed by the glare of the sun. 
It is even difficult to secure a satis
factory glimpse ot Mercury On this 
account, and that only with a very 
clear atmosphere and in a brief twi
light when it is morning or evening 
star, f...

In his recently published hook, 
of Paper; the Inner History 

Dr. H. i. MAN’S MENTAL 
ATTITUDE IN WAR

“ Scrap
of German Diplomacy,
Dtiion, the veteran British foreign 
correspondent, and one of the lending
Tolitlcsi students of the day, tries to 
?.. V bare the secret of the German 

and explain the nation to Brtt- 
* »<* the first ef

fort of the kind made by Dr. Billon, 
yew non-Germans know Germany so 
well as

By Arthur W. Kortheeer.
This world's war gives man an op

portunity to test his own moral and 
spiritual statua. Especially here in 
America, where we are as yet not 
within the maelstrom of human 
■laughter, can observe a man's stan
dard of enlightment by the view he 
takes of this cataclysm. The lowest 
sentiment we hear in such expres
sions as: '* Let them go to it—Am
erica will make money out of this 
mixup.” Do Americans want to coin 
money ont of the blood and suffer
ings of their brothers? No—a thou
sand times no? We have gone 
through a period of tears and anguish 
So let compassion overcome greed. -

Some people read the war news In 
s spirit of sport, very much as they 
read the baseball news. This war is 
not a game of baseball it is a catas
trophe. Let us hope we will not get a 
foul tip between the eyes.

It is not more than natural that a

.•■ml

„„ he has known it. for he has 
studied there, lived there, and min- 
ti«d with leading politicians, profee- 
lon soldiers and others until he had 
aecured an understanding of the eoun 

ftnd its national aims such as few 
Carmans themselves possessed. From 
yme to time he sent word to the 
•newspapers he represented trying to 
tire warnings against Germany’s am
bitions, and the plans which he saw 
alowly maturing. But like others, he 
was laughed at. Official assurances 
from Berlin, the benevolent speeches 
«(some noted German in Which he 
expressed the desire that Britain and 
Germany should be drawn more cloee- 
]. together, and the books written by 
British pacifists as the result of a few 
weeks’ holidays spent in Germany 
caught the people’s ear. Men like 
Dillon and others, even men who had love for the nation from which we 
their veneration like Lord Roberta, spring will make us feel more or lees 
they regarded as well meaning, but partial to that nation. But let us re- 
nervous croakers. member that nations, as individuals,

aro a mixture of good 
one is perfect. All of

. , . . that are now at war, have done andArticles have been written to show are capable of dolng great and noble
what sources the ideas that deed8. Do not seek your brother’s 

tiave slowly but certainly taken hold blooà for the kingdom of heaven is 
of the German people were derived, within him. “ Vengeance is mine,” 
The German people are the very salt said the great master and lover of 
of the earth, that they are the bravest mankind. ~
the most efficient, and the wisest na- I have heard a few benighted in- 
tlon of which there is any record; dtvlduals say: “ War Is necessary, at 
and that It Is their duty to evangelize certain times, to kill off the ‘riff-raff,’ 
the rest of the World, to Impose upon when countries become too crowded.” 
other peoples German “kultur.” Dr. When hearing such remarks, I have 
Dillon says that this delusion is shar- always wondered why the silly pithe- 
ed by every burly tram conductor in cos-anthropos, who can make such a 
Germany. It is by no means con- remark, does not begin the game of 
lined to the Kaiser and his immediate extermination on himself. Any man 
circle The belief that it is Britan- who speaks of his teUowmen as 
uia’e mission to rule the waves is “riffraff ” has an undeveloped and 
not universally held among British cruel mind. It would be well for him 
wsoole than is the belief in Germany to go to this “riffraff”—as do all tru- 
that Germany’s duty is to rule the ly great men—and learn the true 
world To establish this rule the meaning ot philantrophy. There to 
nnlv one way recognized in Germany, but one "riffraff,” and that to the ' riff 
That to by force of arms. raff” of the soul which can be cured

by enlightment.
Let us hope that this 

teach mankind a great lessen. May 
we learn to remove the cause of war, 
as we must learn to remove the cause 
of strife between man and man. The 
basic cause of wars to economic. 
Man’s grepd for more than his share 
of the necessities of life leads to 

“ Learn the

>

f'VNLY an expert can accurately judge 
the quality of a piece of dress 

goods by inspecting a piece of the doth. 
But, when that doth is made up into a 
garment, its quality quickly shows to 
everybody. Every piece of

The mean distance et Venus bom 
the sun is about S-7 ,<00,000 miles, and 
there Is no great variation from this, 
ad the orbiti to loss eccentric, that is,
Id to teM el en ectipne, and to nearer • 
circle, than that of any other planet. 
Its orbital revolution to s traction 
more than 224 of our days, and it 
follows .that the Venusian year to 
practically Hi days shorter than our 
own. Venus u about 7700 miles in 
diameter, and has no known satellite.

One of the curious things in regard 
ta Venus is the dispute touching the 
daily revolution on the' planet’s axis.

of the most eminent of 
scientists, at least two of whom 

_ areHl and I’owel. hold that the 
diurnal resolution is about the same 
as the orbital, and .others that the 
daily revolution to about twenty-four 
hours, the same as that of the earth.. 
The basis for this remarkable discre
pancy vis that there arc almost no 
markings on the. planet, or its cloudy- 
envelope, by which the revolution 
might be determined. The agitation 
of this .natter has a< times been al
most as tense as that in relation, to 
the “canals’- on the planet Mara.

Through even a small telescope it 
to seen that Venus presents phase» al
most identical to those of the moon,, 
win cl. is inevitable with any planet, 
the orbit of .yhich to between the 
earth and the sun. So, also, it to with 
Mercury, Venus has been evenit g star 
since the middle of February, for 
months slowl, gaining a lii- .'V 
higher altitude in the heavens until it 
reached ns greatest eastern elonga
tion. that is, its apiar nt. greatest 
distance « Iiotr. thi sun as we see it, 
then Retrograding totvard the south
east on its tremendous sweep round 
the sun, in an almost complete circle, 
to disappotr for a liort time, setting 
and rising almost simultaneously with 
the sue., to reappear with the 
year is morning star and be lost in 
the superior solar glory so soori as the 
central luminary comes each day on 
the scene

Not always lost however, At certain 
seasons of the year when it is morn
ing! star ,nd wh.-n the' atmosphere is 
favorable keen eyes may follow the 
nrtjrntfbVnt planet for much of the 
daÿ in tŸ»é ftodet Brilliant sunlight.

In this connection an amusing in'i- 
)i n TCCTU A dent occurred jr-ars ago in Pittsburg
jAU I ttl n A when the general use of natural gas

_ Lad almost wholly supers-ded the use

CAUSE OF GANGER
Constant irritation of tuny part of gheny mountains. Oie morning when 

the body to now well recognized as an the sup was several hours high, per- 
important contributory cause of can- sons on the corner of Fifth 
cer. One of the forms of irritation and Smithfield street caught sight of 
which has been repeatedly observed d silvery point in the translucent sky. 
to result In this disease to the con- Ail wondered what it could mean, as 
stant friction of the sharp edges of suc|, a spo-tacle had
bad teeth or of imperfect plates a- tK,en known in the city, .newly resur-
gatnst the sides of the tongue. To rected fro.n smoke. All sorts of super- 

the tongue caused nalurP| explanations were offered by 
can‘ the uncomprehending groups but no one 

thought of tne simple reality until an 
amateur astronomer happened on the 

Then word was soon circulated

*Laite'
Weal Crepe Ladles’ Tail

ored Soit*
P/j /*• eety$12 50, far ■

$15.00••ly = zj
$7.50 I At this price 

S3 we place on 
S sale about 20 

Ladies’ Tailor-
— ed Suits in 

black, navy, 
tan, brown, 
green, grey, 
G o p e n. and

~ terra cotta 
5 colors, suits 

; that sold regu- 
5 larly from 
§| $17.50 to $24.50

— all clearing at 
one price, your 
choice only

^—Dress floodsWe have ten 
only of these 
dresses, all this 
season’s newest 
styles, in navy, 
tan and reee 
wool crepe, 
dresses that we 
have sold regu
larly (for $12^0 
each, and we 
clear the bal
ance of these, 
sines 34 to 40 
bust measures, 
your choice lor
oi /

=is guaranteed all-silk, all-wool, or silk- 
and-wool mixture, as the case may be— 
its high quality shows in the long wear 
of the garment as well as in the beauty 
of the doth. Well-dressed women the 
world over have learned that they can 
rely absolutely upon the quality of all 
dress goods with “Priestleys’ Limited, 
Bradford” upon the selvedge.

among some 
astral 
Schiapare

‘

and bad. No 
these nations

ll
Tie German Obsession. !!

v kIM;from

l«S

»

This season*» rentfe of Priestley 
fabrics Includes the very popular 
Silvan and Baroda Crepe si TaHetaa, 
Mohair a. Barbican, Sarfiaa, Poplins. 
Etc.. In m wide variety of waifihta

*1 $15.00. V 4 *

I.1;

$7.50
'

SINCLAIR’S a

4 *Ttaie for New Christianity, willwar

Says Dr. Dillon:—
" According to the theory underly

ing this grandiose national enterprise, 
the forces qt Christianity are spent. 
New ichor for the dry veins of de
crepit Europe is stqred up in German 
philosophy and poetry! Medieval art 
has exhausted the traditional forms, 
hut Teutontom to readytp furnish it 
with new ones. Musicwe almost a 
creation of German geniiflfcCflpnierce 
was stagnating in the rut» U>f old- 
world use and wont until German 
enterprise created new markets for it 
and infused a new spirit into its 
trading community. Applied science 
owes more to Qerman research and 
ingenuity than, to the efforts of all 
the world besides. And the race thus 
highly gifted is deserving of a field 
worthy of its world-regenerating la
bors. At present it is cooped up in 
Central Europe with an aburdly 
small coast line. Its surplus popula
tion has, for lack of colonies, to be 
dumped down on foreign shores 
where it is lost forever to the Father- 
land. For this degrading position, 
which can no longer be tolerated, 
there to but one remedy: expansion. 
But to be effectual it must be ex
pansion combined with Germanisa
tion. And the only means of accom
plishing this end is for Germany to 
hack her way through the decrepit 
ethnic masses that obstruct her path 
and to impose her higher civilization 
on the natives.”

new

FOB SALE OR RENT.

MORE PRISONERS 
OF WAR ARRIVE

MONEYMargaret Malye*» John MoCrodAn, O 
Butler.

Junior Primary — Evelyn Whalen. 
Louise Bolyea, Blanche Belanger, T. 
Finnegan, Mary Smith, Wilfrid Flag
ler, Helen Ktorhff, Wm. Deacon, Two- 
mey Black, Marjorie Callanan, 
Scott, George Matthews, Mark Sum- 

Ha rold Paecoe, Dorothy Pas-

store saw and 
Terms to sett

jmrenaser or city^property taken ln^ mronagge.
Possession riven a*once. Apply to KP. Clarke 
8 t. OU. 80 d A w t f.

strife and suffering, 
truth and tiie truth will make you 
free.” Free from what? Free from 
ignorance, ignorance to the cause of

S» iWmaF""
money to loan on Mort

gagee on form and city property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

Private

F.
». S. WALLBBIDGE,

Barrister, &c. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.

TEACHES WANTED.
I

Teacher wanted for & S. No. 11, 
Ameliaribtirg, Prince Edward Co., Nor
mal training. Salary $650.000 accord
ing to experience and qualifications. 
Duties to commence Jan, 4th, 1916. 
Good school, well 
heated.
lent. Rural mail and telephone. Ap
ply giving references to James R. An
derson, Sec.-Treae., Mountain View, 
Oct. L28-6td,ltw.

75 Were Brought Up From Mon- 
treal on Sunday,

mers,
coe.

about aeon Sunday afternoon, 
venty-five prisoners ot war were lan- j 
ded in Fort Henry from Montreal. ; 
Among them were natives of Germany 
Austria, and a few sons of Turkey. 
They were brought to the city over 
the Grand Trunk and were watched 
by a very strong guard.

The population of the Fort has now 
been brought to over five hundred, and 
this has necessitated the increasing of 
the guard and the assuming Of more 
precautions. Machine guns have now 
bec» added to the defence of the place 
and all has a very war-like appear- 

Tlie men arc all in good health

A Remedy tor Bilious Headache.— 
To those subject to bilious headache, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are recom
mended as the way to speedy relief. 
Taken according to directions they 
will subdue Irregularities of the stom
ach and so act upon the nerves and 
blodd vessels that the pains in the 
head will cease. There are few who 
are not at sometime subject to bili
ousness and familialr with its atten
dant evils. Yet none need suffer with 
these pills at hand.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the share*- 

holders of the Mountain Cheese Co 
will be held Tuesday December 6th 
at 10 o'clock at the factory.

Tenders will be received for the 
manufacture of cheese in the Moun
tain Factory up till December 16th. 
Archie L. Greatrix Sec., R. R. No. 6. 
Belleville.

in1equipped, furnace 
Board and church conven-avc'uf

never before
;

be sure, sores on 
in this way do not always become 
cer. Neither are wounds from toy 
pistols always followed by lock-jaw.
But there Is danger in both cases, and 8cent
it to as easy to avoid it in the one as t^at w.t* the planet Venus which 
in the other. A bad tooth should nev- al( ^d often seen, but none ever be
er be tolerated In any event, and the fofc at th(. hour of almost high nooni 
danger of cancer i# only one more ls Venu» inhabited# 
good reason for having it attended to. known 0f the actual condiriors on the 
Cancer of the tongue may occur at tjody of th., planet, (or that has nev- 

but It to most common be- er been observed. Professor T. J J.
° * See in the Government service and

under thirty. for man,, yearg stationed at Wash
ington. 1). C„ and Mar^ Island, one 
of the profoundcst and meet untiring 
of Ameri.-an investigators, holds that 
Venus is mm h more likely to be • in
habited by creatures resembling man 
than is Mars. One remains aI mystery 
as much as the other in this mighty 
domain of conjecture.— Pitsburg I Dis
patch.

LOST.n26-2tw,

VIWhile deer hunting in Township of 
Grlmsthoqpe, a large speckled heund 
answering to the name ot “Cap” 1 
big teat on left aide and a soar on 
ths outside of the left hind leg. Re
ward. Salem A. Hoard, Melrose P.O., 
Ont. n30-2td,ltw

» FOB SALE
Lot 1 tod 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinaga 

159 scree. Good buildings, new * 
with furnace tod telephone, sew barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. , T. F. W.

s
»ance;

and there are but four of the prison
ers ill. They are certainly being look
ed after In a splendid manner.

HE WEARS IT LONGER NOW.
Nothing is A year or, so ago the consumers of 

Canada were going very largely on 
the maxton—“Damn the expense.’’ A 
Canadian, shirt maker put the case 
very aptly just after the war when 
he ea-d, referring to shirts that he 
sends from ocean to ocean—“Oh the 
average 
now.”

In the heyday of our almost un- 
paralied prosperity Canadians flung 
out money for goods that they only 
half needed and only half used when 
they got them. We had prodigal sons 
in every household. The best
none too good; the latest was none _
too modem; the most expensive was iday last. Mr. James Walker 
none too costly lor most of us. Ajri plained to the police that some one 
as long as, that kind of economy could Lad taken from, his vehicle id the mar- 
holdup we had what we ; called ket, a dresscc. pjg and Mr. Thos 
(prosperity; which was the mosthaz- Wright missed 64 pounds of pork in _ 
ardous thing we ever had, because thw shape of hajf a hogi 
we built a great deal of it on extra- The police investigated the

and treated meet of it as a plaints and as a result, two men faced
Magistrate Masson, yesterday morn
ing. They were Charles Losee, charg
ed «ith taking the one pig and half 
a hog
received the half pig, snowing it to 
havi, been stolen ■

The latter said he did not know the 
meat was stolen and offered to pay 
for it and settle the costs. On that 
undertaking the Magistrate dismissed 
the charge against Luke.

Charles I.osee paid tne costs in his 
and made compensation for. the 

pork and was give® a suspended sen
tence for six months as it was hie 
firs* offence.

The costs and the amount! of com
pensation for the pork reached the 
figure of *'3.55

HOTEL BUSINESS FOB SALE
The undersigned wishes to dispose of 

his interest in the Queen s Hotel, 
Campbelltord. For particulars, apply , 
to P. Cojreney, Campbelltord n!2-4tw.

FARMERS MISSEDany age,
Deceived by Professors. tween forty and sixty.

show very few cases 
The writer calls our attention to _,. ma-jortty of these cases occurred 

the fact that German scholarship has . temaieBi while In latter years mal- 
a large share of responsibility for were found to be more frequently 
crazing the masses of the German Cancer of the tongue in
people. Their students have told n_ BU’bjects to especially fatal. Out 
them again and again that not only ' . thirty cases there were only two 
are the Gqrman people to-day the recoveries. The others died within 
really great ones, but that in the past . months or could not be traced. As 
they have been the real leaders. one.third of all the cases Investigated 
These professors have discovered that h been shown to be definitely oa
th e great artists of medieval Italy, aociate(i with jagged or decayed teeth 
for instance which the rest of the imperfect plates It would seem 
world persists In regarding as Ital- that here at least, to one method of 
Ians,, were In reality Germans. Not Dreventing cancer. It to probable 
long ago they discovered that Christ *’hat other conditions occurring in 
himself was a German. The higher combinatlon with the bad teeth in- 
erttics have also explained to the e the likelihood of qancer of tne
Swedes, the Belgians, the Swiss, the tongue a8 a result, but the removal of 
Norwegians and the British are all thl8 torm Df irritation to so simple a 
sheep that have strayed from the Ten- matt6r that deaths In cases of this 
tonic flock, and are destined to be j. d mu8t be mostly charged to pure 
brought back by force of arms. They negiect. Where a sore place caused 
do not tell their readers, as Dr. Dillon by a jaggea tooth does not promptly 
remarks, that the Prussians them- ■ beal there to real danger of cancer, it 
selves are not Germans, but that in the removal or treatment of the tootn 
the ethnic groups of Europe they oc- doe8 ~ot reileve the situation and tne 
copy a place midway between the ulcer continues, prompt operation is 
Slaves and the Teutons, their next of neoe88ary, for this form of cancer to 
kin being the Lithuanians and the QUickiy fatal.
Letts. .The Hohenzollems, however, -------------------
are Germans, rather than Prussians.

THEIR PORK Belleville Plating Works, 267 1-2
Front street, Belleville, Ont.

Fine Silver Plating, 
price list.

man wears a slut longer
Write for 

ol5 lm w.Charge Against Local Man Dismissed-- 
Suspended Sentence for Another 

Citizen.
WANTED.

TO RENT a Farm of 50 to 108 
acres with option of buying- Must 
be quite well situated with some 
acres of fruit; prefer Sidney or Thor- 
low townships. Write particulars to 
W. S. Jones, Trenton, Ont.

Mrs. Jaek Sills, of Trenton, is now 
A nork evisode has finured large in ! with Mrs Sills, Spadina Gardens, To--- aswai

unteer for the second confinèrent. is 
now with, the 21st Battalion in King
ston.

was

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY.
Honor Roll for November 
Senior Fourth — Stella Hanley, A. 

Lafferty, Alice Doyle, Mary Davison, 
Alice Deacon, Francis Hart.
O’Neil, Irene Lyncn.

Junior Fourth — Muriel Patter
son, Mildred Cox, Edmund Hart, W 
Adamson, Beatrice De Marsh, Mar
garet Foster, Protaae Blanchard, M. 
Gallagher, Donald Paterson, Bernard 
Flagler, Rita Hunter, Percy Hart. T 
Callaghan, Kathleen McHugh, Win. 
Harris.

Senior Third — Agnes McCormack, 
Mildred Mackie, Thomas McDermott 

Junior Third — Loretta Hanley, .1. 
Farrell, Teresa Gavaj-d, James Stitt, 
equal ; Irene Kelly, John Cummins 
Helen McCauley, Patrick Corby, U. 
McG-uiness.

Second Form — Frances Stitt, K. 
Finnegan, Agnes Hickey, E. Boyle, 
Hugh Coyle, James Gain, Farrell 
McDonald, Agnes Gallagher, Kath
leen MoGinty, 1

Part Second — Mary Donovan, L- 
Gauthier, William Ross, Evelyn Me- 
Court, Helen McDermott, Marjorie 
Deane, Raymond Stitt, Louis Dutton 
Margaret Smith, John Boyle, Es
telle Ryan, William Scott, John Van 
Norman, John Coughlin. Charles 
Orrill, Gerald Hurley, Stella Melchoir 
Madeline McHugh, Marie Cummins 
Senior Primary — Katharine Be lair, 
Eileen Finnegan, Frnaces Blakely. A. 
Ross, Francia Mackie, Mary Hanley. 
Harry Corby, Margaret Black, Cath
erine Boyle, Timothy Hogan, James 
Lafferty, Bessie McCormack, Hugo 
Gorman, Teresa Walker, N. Lynch. 
Franklin Bradshaw, Raymond Ross, 
Jaek Murphy, Veronica Donoghue.

2tw

oom-
Anna vagance

jMHMtoHIBHiHI
We are wiser now. When we buy 

a $1.50 shirt and find that the laun- 
dryman bores a hole under the neck
band in five washings we grouch 
over the waste ; and well we any. 
The rest of that shirt is as good as 
new. To chuck it into the ragbag to 
sheer and wilful waste. The shake up 
that the war brought to a head in 
our economic affairs has made us all 
place a higher premium on actual 
value. It has caused our buyers to 
be more careful without being parsi
monious ; our salesmen to be lest 
careless about foreign competition ; 

manufacturers to be more par-

The New Storeand Lukt Losee «irh having
..

SWEATER COATS
Pnced for quick cleat ance, on sale this week, 75c to $5 

each—all new goods, from the best mills in Canada.
NEW BLOUSES. The latest styles—moderate prices. 
NEW GLOVES—Fownes* Bros.—Every pair guaranteed.

50c to $3.00
NEW HOSIERY—In rilk, lisle, wool, cashmere—best 

brands only.
NEW NECKWEAR—The latest and best........25c to 75c

Men’s Furnishings
Tooke’s Shirts and Collars. Reid’s BengalLe Ties 
Tubular Ties. The best brands in Underwear.

case

"tLmThe Hohenzollems’ Work.

It was the Hohenzollems working 
upon the other German states and 
kingdoms that have produced the gi
gantic German illusion, and the half- Once 
mad German nation. Dr. Dillon says 
that the characteristic traits of the 
old Prussians are brutal arrogance to 
those under them ,and a cringing ser
vility to their superiors. It to this 
submiesiveness of the masses that has 
made the whole system of militarism 
possible. In the early days of Prus
sia great bodies of troops frequently
changed aides In the midst of battle Gll.100- , wa8 found in an
on the order of their commanders. Mr. . beine very ill
However much the people have ad- fortunate nrcumstancea twing ] 
vanced In other reepects they haye and un^red for Mr Mlstbom ^ 
remained true to the old Prussian fled Mayor wills * tak-
rharactertotics of arrogance and obe- investigated, .«r^tn atment
dlence. They look upon the Emperor eti to BeUcville hoeP^1, that; bis
not only as the head of their State, The unfortunate Roture, to, tmat^ 
but as thehead of their religion, and neighbors did,not know himself
this religion, while far removed from He had been unable to help 
Christianity, they hold to with the and notify them of a*.
fanatical passion of Moslems. poor man is In » precarious,5

NEW CORSETS-Prices from ...ourptopanpspn, ■■
tioular about giving ns the last cent 
of value in the dollar without re
gard to profita It has made us a 
people lens solicitons about mere big 
business and more, careful about good 
trade. It has .made us set more value 
on wages and less upon dividends, it 
has made ns put the loud pedal up
on actual value for the money we 
spend for the goods that our man
ufacturers make, and the soft pedal 
on the prodigal notion—“Damn the 
expense.”

And this is doing Canada more good 
than all the big business ever did 
the country in oar days of so-called 
prosperity for it has resulted in the 
“Made in Canada” movement.

In Fortunate Circumstances
Lost Money in Farmers’ Bank- 

Now ill in Hospital
A representative of rhe

Bank Relief Committee, Mr Mlntborn 
was in town yesterday^ and .br“°£ed<"£ 
David ArmatroLg, Cedar strJc ’ ,
ot the creditors of the ^
Bank, in which he had a deposit

Ready HelpFarmers’

physical tronble earned by

^SSSS25SSS&d£

in time of

of

DETmANPqBEEwtiUHo
PHIS .

■trim ’ tt; iytr

WIMS & CO.
NEXT DOOR TO GBKNS’ 58$ Front Street

Sals sf AWW. C. Mokel K C., is attending di 
virion court, in Nape nee, to-day.

»
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Ontario
DAIRY

lings
District Meeting for 
South Hastings

Held In The

ELLEVILLE
-ON—

[.DECEMBER ID
o’clock p.m.

ilces of the Provin- 
. of Agriculture and 
Association of East-

Barr, Chief of the 
Ottawa, or Mr. If. W. 
intendant of Cow Tee- 
, and either M. G. G.

( Dairy Instructor, or 
Ht, Superintendent of 
k)l, Kingston, will ad- 
hg. The District Rep- 
re Ontario Department 
krill also deliver an ad-

ilry Instructor will be 
port upon his work
in.

krley, Director for tho 
ccupy the chair.
j of the meeting a Di- 
ominated to represent 
r the ensuing year.
lue of this meeting to 
Ker cannot be over-estl- 
pry farmer and farm- 
las the interest of his 
U as well as its mone- 
Ihould not fail to be

T. A. Thompson, 
Secretary.

P. KIMMEL
thic Physician
lctoria A va
ihrontc diseases treated 
PhOns JOB

10NEERS.

ELD, Licensed Auctlon- 
e Counties of Hastings, 
Lennox and Addington 

ud Northumberland and 
the city of Bellevllla 

■ satleaction guaranteed, 
my expense, T>. J. Fair- 
>n sl Bellevllla

Lltensed Auctioneer, 
Pure bredAte Agent. ... ■ I

alltv Belleville, Ont. 
ddrésa Anglo-American 

No. t.

NTGOMBRY, Auctioneer. 
H Stoock a speciality. 
Hteal Estate Broker, also 
Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

LLACE, Licensed Auction 
khe county of Hastings, 
in given to sales of Farm 
[ or write Stirling P.O., 

No. 8821.

I, Licenced Anction- 
adian Employment 
ir this District.

j thank the farmers for 
U patron agio in the pest 
still taking orders for 

tor and will be at Btan- 
Every Saturday from 10 
L> 12 and from 1.80 p.m. 
land would advise fsr- 
w early in order to 
[last year,I wae not able 
f demand owing to orders 
k address is 223 Coleman 
orders left with John- 
pager of the Standard 
r promptly filled.
. FAIRFIELD,

3 Government Ba« 
t Agent.

FURS
Repaired, Re-dyed end 

I lowest prices.—MISS
lurrows’ office.

Iid a

Ran^e? ♦

iSold on easy payments
pros! and Sovereign ! j 
Oak Heaters, Sew- - ► 

chines and Kitchen - >
X

T10NAL MF6. CO. ; ;
W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. J ►

i Want Any 
e Speak Now

Hardwood Kege.. 60c each 
lazed Jugs, 8c each or

Pails for.........
les, 5 gal. Cans 
[s for potatoes, etc. 26c doz.

2 forlSc 
. 6c each

. S. CLAPP

oemimealweygliae
PRIESIlEYS' limited

skiHDodi Criflto aduo^a

A Whole Nation 
Crazed by Deceit
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